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theýthiij red: edge whiegh liolds,,out,-at- tione.ase týme and again as- it is. car-
t£Ùti0n,ý.in the co'lumn reaches the ried along with the streain. We shall
hand- of the f eederat. the end. ofthe see how this vi, -tal process works as

ble and.. a scarlçt, flash. marks, its we. f ollow the Red Letter trail.
p .assagethrough tha machine. Thé case, on the ledge of wbich the

-As, w e stand, f ascinuted, by tÉ,ý lu- Red Letter is waiting among a thou-
S'atiable appetite of the nervouý,.'Ëttle sand white ones, is the " i
demon of steel and nickel and elec- séparation case." It is composed of
trie energeýtW-,,upeî+iùtendent of square pigeonholes, and loo",Iike a
the station chants the pr4ises of, in- section of thelwall of letter-boxes in
vention. "Thirty thous and an hour small post-offices, except that the
that-I'ttle fellow can do. Of course open ends of the boxes are towards
,we dont keep it fed up to that speed us. Each pigeonhole bears a label.
every minute.. But, " as he reads a or the remnants of one, for the clerks
dial and hunts out some figures from soon become so expert that they
a record book, "this machine has know the boxes as a man knows the
eaten up seventy-two thousand since pockets in his clothes. There is a
two o'clock, that one over there has box for each State and one for eaeh
gobbled another eighty-two thou- of a dozen big cities, which have so
sand, and the third one there eighty- much mail sent from this station that
four thousand. A pretty fair record it pays to makb up a " direct pack-
that for a mere sub-station. In the age. " But most of the letters, in this
old days it would have hept at least primary séparation are "made up"
sixteen men pounding away with the by States. The process of primary
old hand stampers to keep ahead of séparation is a simple one, but it re-
that buneh of work." We ejaculate quires a quick eye, a good memory,
a tribute to man's ingenuity, and and perfect co-ordination between
turn to follow the scarlet thread. eye and hand; for speed is indispens-

able-the United States' mail must
The Separation Case. not be delayed.

The "séparation case," the next The clerk gathers a buneh of let-
step on our road, is the nucleus of ters in his hand, glances at the top
the postal service. The process of one, and without a waver sticks it
getting mail from sender to ad- into its proper pigeonhole, giving it
dressee is composed of two main a characteristie little flick at the last
parts - transportation and sépara- instant that sends it to the back of
tion. Obviously, if I, in New York, the box. Like a high-speed machine
am to send a Jetter to you, in Kan- he works-except that that glance
kakee. it must be carried frorn me to of the eye introduces the élément
you by various agencies--collector, which puts the gulf between the ma-
pneumatie tube, railway, wagon, let- chine and man-reeling o& forty to
ter-carrier. But, what is not so ob- the minute with hardly a variation,
vious till the matter is studied a lit- Soon one box, more popular than the _i

tle, if the transportation is to bc others, is full. He takes out the let-,. y Y
done as swiftly as possible, the letter ters, puts, a manila "facing ipe
must be "saparated" at almost bearing the naine of the State, the

every step of its journey. For our date, and his own initials, on top,
letter is only one of millions; it is
only a drop in a swollen stream flow- FOR À NOBBY SUIT TRY

ing steadily from big postal centers United Tallors & Co'y
to, big postal centers, continually fed LADIRS' end GRIM' TAILORS

by tributaries along its course, and WORK GUARANIMED

continually giving off branches to 176 Rideau St. Phone 5198
7ater the adjacent country. So our oTrAWA.

single letter must go to the sépara-


